Application for COVID-19 vaccination coupons (third shot)
※The coupon will be sent out at the time when it is allowed to receive the third shot.
Application date:

年

月

日(YYYY/MM/DD)

To the Mayor of Sapporo
Japanese Furigana

Applicant’s name:
Address:
TEL:
Relationship with the person who is going to get vaccinated:
□Same person □Same household member □Other (

)

I agree to the following and apply for the issuance of a vaccination coupon.
（Please read the following (1) and (2) carefully, and check □）
□① I will refer to my 1st and 2nd vaccination certificate/record carefully when filling out this form.
□② [If applicable] I will discard my vaccination coupon for the third shot issued at the

Person who is going to get vaccinated

municipality from which I moved out.
Furigana

□ Same as
Full name

Address as
shown on the
certificate of
residence
(Juminhyo)

the applicant

〒
□ Same as
the applicant

年

Date of birth

月

日 (YYYY/MM/DD)

□I did not receive the coupon. □I have lost/damaged my coupon.
Reason for

□ I just moved into the Sapporo City.

application

□The coupon I received was used only for consultation with the doctor.
□Other (

)

（Please turn over the page）

①Date of vaccination：

年

月

日 (YYYY/MM/DD)

②Name of vaccine (check an appropriate box)：
□Pfizer □Moderna □AstraZeneca
□Other（

）

First

③ Place of vaccination (check an appropriate box)：

dose

□Medical institution □Mass vaccination site

□Workplace

□Other（in detail：

）

④Name of the place of vaccination：
（

）

⑤Municipality that issued the coupon：（

）

※Provide the name of the municipality that the coupon was sent from..

Vaccination status

①Date of vaccination：

年

月

日 (YYYY/MM/DD)

②Name of vaccine (check an appropriate box)：
□Pfizer □Moderna □AstraZeneca
□Other（

）

Second ③ Place of vaccination (check an appropriate box)：
dose

□Medical institution □Mass vaccination site

□Workplace

□Other（in detail：
④Name of the place of vaccination：
（

）
）

⑤Municipality that issued the coupon：（

）

※Provide the name of the municipality that the coupon was sent from..

※Make sure to enclose copies of the 1st and 2nd vaccination certificates/records. The City will not be able to
issue the vaccination coupon until confirming the valid certificates/records.
※The coupon will be sent to the address shown on the certificate of residence (Juminhyo). If you wish to
receive the coupon to an address other than that due to unavoidable circumstances, please use the other form
"Application for Reissuance of COVID-19 Vaccination or Change of Delivery Address”
[Application documents must be sent to:]

〒060-8405 札幌市保健所ワクチン接種担当部
(Vaccination Section, Public Health Office, City of Sapporo)

※ZIP code must be written, but address can be omitted.

事務処理欄
発行処理

申請方法 （

郵送

）

